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1. Eleven FaithWalk participants received the Rite of Welcome September 14/15. A Rite of 
Welcome for 3 more catechumens/affirmers will be held on October 5 at 9am. We do 
have a sponsor for each person.  Thanks to Janice Demaree, Karen Harris, and Elaine 
Hansen for serving as part of the leadership team. 

2. Rally Day kicked off the Education Hour between services.  32 people are involved in 
FaithWalk (14 participants and 18 sponsors and leaders).  The other 3 classes had a total 
of 8 people—including the leaders.  I pray that as we settle into routine more adults will 
take advantage of educational opportunities.  Don Cleveland is currently leading a study 
of the weekly lessons; however he is open to leading whatever topic would be of interest 
to potentials participants. 
These are the current Sunday morning study groups:

Adult Sunday School (starts September 8)
  10:15am “That the World May Know” by Ray Vander Laann is a video based study, filmed 

on location in Israel.  These “faith lessons” use history, geography, culture and Scripture to 
tour the places where Biblical stories actually took place. Facilitated by Sandy Hughes in 
Room 1.

  10:15am  Study and discussion of next week’s scripture lessons. Led by Don Cleveland in 
the office Conference Room.

  10:15am “Have a New Kid by Friday” Want a great kid?  Want to be a great parent? This 
video-based series by Kevin Lehman will reveal why your kids do what they do and what 
you can do about it—starting right now!  Facilitated by Loretta Block in the Library.

10:15am Come and Explore—the second stage in FaithWalk explores faith and what it 
means to be a Christian.  This group is for those who have decided that the Bible stories 
and this faith community bring meaning to their life and they want to make a commitment 
to explore the possibility of baptism or affirmation of baptism.

      If needed, Come and See—the first stage in FaithWalk will be offered as well at 10:15 on 
Sunday. 

 
3. The Ministry Fair was great fun.  We have great leaders (and teams) planning and 

implementing the day-to-day ministry at Holy Spirit.  I am very grateful to Faye 
Bastarache and Michele Anderson for their creativity in pulling together this event.  

4. Amy Trunoske is now the team leader for Youth & Family Ministry.  Amy has been 
involved in youth events with her children’s school and at Holy Spirit.  A meeting will be 
scheduled soon to bring together those interested in youth ministry.  A social event for 
team building of this “new” team is planned for October 22.

5. Norma Kesling will continue to serve as the coordinator for Altar Guild, as long as her 
health allows.

6. Budget request forms have been given to ministry leaders for 2014 requests.


